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Latisha Yoast 

was born and raised 

in Northern California, 

and now lives in north- 

east Florida. She has 

two children and a 

husband who is a 

helicopter pilot in the 

US Navy. 

Latisha has been a concept designer in the craft 

industry since 2006 and currently designs for Lawn 

Fawn, Fancy Pants Designs and Technique Tuesday. 

She has had hundreds of projects published in 

magazines around the world. Latisha is a paper 

crafter who loves all media, but has found her niche 

in card making and stamping.

Welcome to Make A Wish from  
SCT Delivered! 

sketches & cut files

To download these exclusive electronic cut files as well
as additional online kit content, please visit:
www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctsummer19-make-a-wish
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Show us your stuff! Post your kit 
creations on social media with the 
hashtag #sctkits to join in the fun.

EXCLUSIVES
3x4 stamp set designed by Lisa Dickinson

Matching Steel Dies (x2)

Exclusive Metal Flair (x3)

Exclusive Acrylic Sentiment

Electronic Kit Cut Files (download)

CARDSTOCK
Bazzill Basics: Quartz

Bazzill Basics: Prussian Blue

Bazzill Basics: Aqua

Bazzill Basics: Lemonade

White A2 cards & envelopes (x4)

PATTERNED PAPER
Crate Paper Hooray: 6x8 Paper Pad

Pebbles My Bright Life: Daisy Quilt

Pebbles My Bright Life: Blue Garden

Pink Paislee Horizon: Paper 15

Pink Paislee Horizon: Paper 19

EMBELLISHMENTS
Crate Paper Hooray Ephemera

WeR Memory Makers: Mini Rhinestones

Mixed Wood Buttons (x2)

Glitter Star Tag (x2)

Pink Raffle Tickets (x3)

Maya Road Star Pins (x2)

May Arts Blue Stripe Ribbon

May Arts Pink Chevron Ribbon

     irthdays are always a reason to celebrate, and our 
newest card kit, Make A Wish, is filled with supplies to 
help you create festive birthday cards! It features a paper 

pad from the Crate Paper Hooray collection, along with 

coordinating papers from Pebbles and Pink Paislee. There’s 

plenty of embellishments like jewels, buttons, tags, pins and 

ribbons that will make your card as special as its recipient. 

And the exclusive stamp set, dies and birthday flair will add 

unique accents to your card creations. So take a deep breath 

and get ready to blow out the candles with Make A Wish!



step-by-step instructions + tips

WISHING YOU THE BEST CARD YAY YAY YAY! CARDIT’S YOUR BIRTHDAY CARD MAKE A WISH CARD

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Quartz cardstock. Score at 5.5” 
and fold to create a 4.25”x 5.5” card base with opening 
along bottom edge.

2 Trim a 4”x 5.25” piece of rainbow stripe paper from paper 
pad.

3 Use kit stamps with black ink to stamp “wishing you the 
best” in yellow stripe along right edge. Adhere stamped 
paper to center of card using foam adhesive.

4 Select “Happy Birthday” tag from ephemera pack and 
adhere to left side of card with foam adhesive. Adhere aqua 
star flair to top edge of tag.

5 Adhere blue glitter star tag to right of “Happy Birthday” 
tag, tucking yarn under tag. 

6 Embellish sentiment with mini rhinestone.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Prussian Blue cardstock. Score at 
5.5” and fold to create a 4.25”x 5.5” card base with opening 
along bottom edge.

2 Trim Horizon paper to 2”x 5.5”and adhere to left side of 
card front.

3 Select “YAY YAY YAY” die cut from ephemera pack. Wrap 
blue stripe ribbon around top edge and tie a bow. Adhere 
to center of card using foam adhesive. 

4 Select two pennant die cuts from ephemera pack and 
adhere to upper left corner of card using foam adhesive.

5 Embellish with mini rhinestones.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Aqua cardstock. Score at 5.5” 
and fold to create a 4.25”x 5.5” card base with opening 
along bottom edge.

2 Trim a 3.75”x 5” piece of Aqua cardstock. Use kit stamps 
with black ink to stamp “IT’S YOUR BIRTHDAY” along 
bottom edge. Adhere stamped piece to card center using 
foam adhesive.

3 Use the kit cut files to electronically cut 14 banners from 
various pattern papers in paper pad. Layer banners in three 
arches and adhere to card as shown using foam adhesive.

4 Tie a bow with blue stripe ribbon and adhere to the left top 
corner of card. 

5 Embellish banner and sentiment with mini rhinestones.

1 Trim 4.25”x 11” piece of Lemonade cardstock. Score at 5.5” 
and fold to create a 4.25”x 5.5” card base with opening 
along bottom edge

2 Use the kit stamps with black ink to stamp “BIRTHDAY” 
sentiment six times onto assorted pattern papers from 
paper pad. Use coordinating kit die to cut out sentiments.

3 Adhere BIRTHDAY diecuts down center of card front using 
foam adhesive.

4 Select cake diecut from ephemera pack and adhere to card 
center using foam adhesive. 

5 Embellish bottom edge of cake die cut with pink and blue 
mini rhinestones. Tie a bow using pink chevron ribbon and 
adhere centered below rhinestones.
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step-by-step instructions + tips

Live everyday 
like it’s your

birthday!
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DESIGN TIP: An easy way to make a design look more 
organized is to arrange elements in a logical order. On this 
card, the diecut sentiments are adhered from lightest (top) 
to darkest (bottom).

DESIGN TIP: To save ribbon, don’t wrap around the 
entire edge of card, just tie a bow and then attach with 
adhesive.

DESIGN TIP: Foam adhesive is a simple but effective 
way to add dimension and texture to your projects. On 
this card, it makes the banner accent come to life!


